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also to rich jewels and gay ornaments, 
and the same lesson she endeavored to 
instil into the hearts of her children.

The Duke, Henry, imitated the 
virtues ot hisholv wife, and, seeing that 
she despised worldly display and 
earthly possessions, she gave her land 
to build a great monastery, with a 
revenue capable of supporting a thou
sand persons. One hundred of these 
were to be nuns, and the rest young 
girls.) They were to be educated 
here, and on the completion of their 
studies, were to bo provided with a 
dowry if they desired to marry, or 
admitted into that convent or some 
other, if they perferred the religious 
state. The convicts of the duchy were 
employed in this work and each crime 
was punished by a certain number of 
years’ work on this new convent, 
which was finished 1219, being fifteen 
years in building.

The. Duke died in 1238 and shortly 
after another heavy cross befell the 
holy woman. Her eldest, Henry, 
undertook a war against some bar
barians. Before the battle he re
quired every soldier logo to confession, 
and he, with all his troops, received 
Holy Communion at the Mass cele
brated on the morning of the fatal day. 
That same evening his corpse was 
carried to his pious mother, who, in 
spite of her grief, was resigned to the 
holy will of (iod. After expressing 
her resignation, she uttered the follow
ing prayt
for having given me such a son, who 
always loved and honored me, and 
never gave me least occasion of dis 
pleasure. To see him alive was my 
great joy ; yet I feel a still greater 
pleasure in seeing him, by such a 
death, deserve to be united to thee in 
the kingdom of glory. 0 my God ! 
with my whole heart I commend to 
Thee his dear soul !"

In 12-13 God called our saint to Him-

idens of time and space? Supposing 
this hall had started for Alpha Cen
taur! at the birth of Cheops's grtat- 
grandfather, it would even now be only i 
at the outset of its journey. Cheops s j 
great • grandfather dandles Cheep's 
grandfather on his knee ; he in turn 
grows up, waxes in years and is suc
ceeded by his son, who, again, is suc
ceeded by Cheops. Cheops comes to 
manhood, builds the everlasting pyra
mids, lives to an antediluvian age, 
dies, is buried ; successive generations 
appear on the earth and pass away ; 
empire after empire, the Babylonian, 
Persian, Greek, Roman, rise and 
fall, down to this present year of 
our Lord ; and yet this ball, which 
has been rushing on all this time with 
inconceivable velocity, has advanced, 
comparatively, but a hop step ski]» 
and jump on its way to the nearest fixed 
star. Again, the same lecturer tells 
us that light, which travels from one 
pole of the earth to the other in about 
the twenty-fourth part of a second, or 
nearly 187,000 miles in a second a 
velocity which, more than a million 
times swifter than a cannon ball, sur
passes all comprehension—would not 
reach the same star in less than three 

But this is the nearest of the 
Light from some of the

SOMETHING UNUSUAL, 
•s a medicine, is 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 

PL. Medical Discovery.
j And, because of

it ^ that, there’s sonn*-
11 * thing unuEual in

the way of selling 
it. Where every 
other medicine of 
ite kind only prom- 
i*cs, this is yuaran- 
teed. If it ever 

fails to benefit or cure, you h.* ve your money

A PULPIT 0BÀT0R. from the Beach " (which he sang as a 
duet with the Archbishop of Halifax I 
to “Thu Devil among the Soupers " 
(which he gave when requested to sing 
in a purely Protestant audience). He 
played the piano. On going to Koine 
one of his lirst purchases was a piano. 
Once he stood in the street of Koine 
entranced by a selection from Meyer
beer. and so forgot an appointment. 
He was as full of comic anecdotes as an 
egg is full of meat, 
off the same stories in French, in 
Italian, In English and in Irish. His 
powers of mimicry were frequently 
exercised, and were of marvelous ex

ile would attend a classical
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•‘Tom" Burke, the Immortal Irleli 
Domtnlcun.
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The Dublin Evening Telegram has 

been publishing some very interesting 
recollections of Father Burke, the 
eloquent Dominican preacher, who 
has been dead just ten years. The 
writer gives many instances of the 

It’s the only guaranteed remedy for every versatility of the great Dominican, 
^TbST M^^UorL.0; & ‘ba article we take the
most stubborn Skin, Scalp end Scrofulous f°llowlll2 :

It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses »or the statement, but it has been con-
every organ into healthful action, and re- tidentlv made, that he could converse

A&se h\a,rst E“>-°pean
ulous children, or to invigorate and brace school we are told “he galloped 
up the system after “Grippe,” pneumonia, through the Greek grammar." Until

“? !m!‘ -Vl:ar heard no language but 
You pay only for the good you get. Irish, having been sent out to nurse at

Oranmore. lie mentions this in one 
of his lectures, saying: “ I remem
ber the time when not one word

New Fall Saltings Iof tho Enslibl1 1 now sP°ak t0 y°u„ 1 „ _ 8. was on these lips but only the
New Fall Trouserings I sweet old rolling Celtic tongue that
New Fall Overcastings my „fatber and mothe,l. sP°k« bel'°re

. 6 me. Once when rallied about his
New Fall fcc.r.5 and Ties brogue, which he retained always, and 

------  which gave a charm to his oratory, he
PETHICK & McD KALD sald jovially, “ My father and mother 
■ -, I hare a brogue like me, but my grand

father and grandmother had no brogue, 
because they spoke no English. " His 
grandfather, too, bore a pike in ’1)3. 
When he went to Koine first he had to

If 5case " sll
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why 
cen- 
ible, 
line- 
’ our

i\ j
He would roll

and
k\long

-A
tent.
concert, and with surprising accur- 
a#y afterwards imitate everything, 
from the orchestra to the 
prima donna. His Italian character 
sketches astonished all who saw and 
heard them. Curiously enough l’cre 
Monsabre, the Father Burke of France, 
was like him in mimetic as well as i:i 
oratorical talent. Both were in Koine 
in 1HG7, and they entertained their 
friends together. Pere Monsabre was 
a ventriloquist, and did the buzzing 
of a bee. Father Burke could repro
duce the bark of a dog and the mew 
of a cat. The pair produced an imi 
tation of an Italian burletta, or opera, 
Father Burke being stage manager, 
orchestra, prima donna, prompter and 
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ELEGANT
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
lifts « IIVi-UmI a t urc ;iml slm ran now hear and 

s well f«i t'Vt i". Fur full p.u l:>-nl-u s of he. 
send tot'. I. Ilthili cv i t-., I ti'.vnll,

HOOD'S P|LL3 uro liai.U ovule, iiml art 
feet in condition, proportion ami appearance.years, 

fixed stars, 
telescopic stars, wo are told, requires 
5,7(10 years to reach the earth : 1 
from some of the^c elustvih il.e 
distance is so great that 1 h: 
would take half a million 
years to pass to the earth : so 
that we see objects not ns they really 
are, but as they wore, 
of years ago. These stars might have 
become extinct thousnndsof years ago. 
and yet their light might still present it
self to us !" The human intellect 
stands appalled in the presence of the 
facts of astronomy, and looking up 
from nature, raises its trust to the God 
of nature, who made, and rules and 
preserves the world and 
wonders.

any
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property man.
Carthy describes tho performance as 
“one of priceless piquancy." In 
Dublin, Father Burko attended the best 
concerts when he found it possible. 
Mozart was his favorite cotn- 

Upon pictures, too, Father 
looked with pleasure.

Fashionable Tailors
393 Richmond Street. “ I thank Thee, my God,ir :
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Hew York Catholic Agency Me oLbtr belle.poser.
Burke
He took a keen interest in the works 
of the old masters in Kome ; though, 
if we believe one tale, he was no judge 
of works of art. In the life referred to 
many practical jokes are referred to 
him ; hut he was so prone to garnish a 
funny story and to raise a laugh 
against himself that a good proportion 
of them may be taken cum grand salis. 
One, however, which he told himself to 
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, and which 
is perhaps the choice of the lot, may be 
retold. It is in his encounter with the 
American Bishop.
Patrick’s version.
Bishop arrived at Cork in the midst of 
the fuss incident to the opening of a 
new bridge. Traveling by rail to 
Dublin, desiring information with re
gard to the country through w'hich he 
passed, and having but a few days at 
his disposal to see it, His Lordship 
addressed a solemn looking priest who 
sat opposite. This was Father Burke, 
and the opportunity for a practical 
joke was too tempting to resist. 1 Yon
der ’ said he, ‘is the Gap of Dunloe ; to 
the left is the Giants Causeway with 
its endless pillars of bassalt ; Vinegar 
Hill rises to the right and between its 
base and the Sugar Loaf the waters of 
Lough Neagh stretch forth their broad 
expanse of blue." The Bishop’s eyes 
glistened as they followed with vivid 
interest the storied panorama. A sheet 
of water was pointed out as Killarney, 
and when passing a bog on which a 
ray of sickly sunshine fell the Bishop 
in reply to a polite query, was told 
“Oh that is the valley lay smiling 
before mo." “And these military,” 
said the Bishop ; “ how is it that, at 
every station we pass, a detachment is 
drawn up?" Father Burke conveyed 
that it was to do His Lordship honor, 
though the real fact was that the 
Viceroy had been expected to open tin: 
new bridge at Cork with duo pomp.

1 On they went travelling from pole 
to polo. * * * ‘ And that struc
ture crowning yonder hill,’ said the 
Bishop ‘pray what might that be?’ 
‘ The hi il and hall of Tara. ’ ‘Wonder
fully good state of repair,’ said the 
Bishop. Yes—we wish to preserve 
such things as memorials-’ It was the 
work -house.1 ’—1 risk Standard.

re’Sr.?tri«°rf,‘“k^e.nnC? kind‘oY1^ tm | f'uld,. Sl,Cflk K"S|ish 0Il|y
ported or manufac tured in the United Slates. With (lltnculty, having 111 the mean-

of time °btr?d a mas‘e7 °f
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole I even of its idiom and slang, that in

"ûl(fa^^rcem‘,:Xet^l;f^ai,‘TLlimKZ^.c ^t.imeS ho “'/TVl'i.'- lud.icl'°"S
turers and importers as enable it to purchase it | eflect 111 one Oi the best Ot his mimetic

‘reat?- -4s for.^ln-“is relatedt,hat 
porters or manutacturers, and hence— I during his novitiate he Committed to
™“^.s%reh^sia,x,tti2n?£iidiswS ïem,ory thL; ':sTna: °f Tbra,s
them besides the benefit of mv experience auc I Aquinas. To his knowledge of Irish 
fscilUlei In the actual prices charged. literature we have previously borne3rd. Shou’d a patron want several different . .. TT. • . J . ,articles, embracing as many separate tradei I testimony. Ills acquaintance With
Vo |lrA0g,en^d:;,fcl.7r,etl?hVfp%X?na=„tt a*b?™ was wide deep and
reel ailing of such orders. Besides, there wll I varied. Shakespeare and Dickens 
he only “'IÇ express or freight charge. | were his favorites; he could recite
not know the address of houses selling spartfe P»g« «Ber page of “Hamlet," “ Mac
ular line of goods, can get such gotms all thi I beth, ” and other tragedies from inem- 
“™h. Clergymen0 and Keîl'gious Institution, ory- Dr. Magee of Carlow College was 
:nowt^X^rCguUryôrKu»u7i",li,re„euA,ge,,cy *" also a remarkable linguist. During a 

Any business matters, outside of buying ant I Visit to Kome he was pacing the 1 lazza 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention 01 | Popolo when, desiring some informa- management of this Agency, will be strictl) I .. 1 , z ®
and conscientiously attended to by your giving | Hon, he addressed himself to a Domini- 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve- call monk whom he saw near. The you want to huy anything send your orders to l„ , , ,
THHM A TY 17 r- A Kl monk seemed stupid. Hedidnotknow 
n v3 “DAn » Italian, he could speak very little

French ; of Latin he seemed ignorant ; 
Greek he declined with a shrug. At 
last the monk conveyed that he was 
from Dublin, and Dr. Magee eagerly- 
addressed him in English. Judge ot 
his amazement when the response came 

Pari Lot 12, hmk. n fronts, tierof lots, I in Huent vernacular Irish. Linguist 
andCfine1bund!n<s.CO‘ Nl>^lolk, rOV"l’(fg | as ke was i,r- Magee was unacquainted 
‘‘,LotsDman.i ^Id'con. Mi.VdieXn.N T ^itb tho t°n8ue ?f his native land. 
R.,Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, | Need we add that the monk was rather

.............$2,oo(j | Burke1 was playing a prank and
MctiUHvrayXfifiy'acres,^morcor'less ! | teaching a lesson at the same time! 
Rood nrclvinl; excellent brick house. | How did Father Burke become so un- 
and other buildings......................Cheap , equallod an oratol.y
BrFuci,fl,fty’rré’;SoreaTlX/0àn,,j h'Vtiv 'al'8e ™ Ms life.
buildings.............................................. $tj(X | early days lie loved elocution, both

Apply by letter to Drawer Sit, London | listen to and to practice it. Whilst at
1 school this passion brought him into 

private theatricals; it also lead him to 
Repeal meetings. He was one of those 
present at O'Connell's famous meeting 
on the Hill of Tara. Jfis initial plat
form effort was at a Repeal meeting inTeas & Coffees | Val,'ray- The expected speakers from
Dublin were delayed, and young I 
Burke was put up to fill the 
time. Telling the tale himself, he 

he was “getting off one of 
his best schoolboy efforts when 

unreconstructed old Ire-

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild StrawIx-rvy is n reliable 
remedy that van always In» depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhma, dysentery, nnd all 
looseneKH of the bowela. It ia a pure

nil
olite-

all itsself Extractistra- 
.s are 
v are 
t fve- 
good

tat is 
3 is a 
h re- 
these 
men 

haps, 
)ls of

woRi»s of Tin: saint.
“We ought to have no other will 

than that of God."
“ Our lives arc God’s."
“ Arm yourself against the pros 

perity of the world with more diligence 
than against it adversities."

Why Devonshire is Against Home 
Rule.

containing all tho virtues of Wiki Straw
berry, one of the nafest and mirent cunw 
for all minimer complaints, combined 
with other burinions yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medicul science. 
The leaves

The Duke of Devonshire, who takes 
such a keen interest in Irish affairs, 
has, says Reynolds' Newspaper, Lon 
don, a very substantial reason for 
doing so, altogether apart from poli
tics or patriotism. He receives about 
£30,000 a year 
Irish estates confiscated (from Catho
lics) in former days, and, as the Eng
lish habit is, appropriated by inhabit 
ants of this country (England). A 
portion of the Earl of Desmond’s 
estate, which the crown declared for
feited because the owner had sided 
with the people of Ireland, amounting 
to -12,000 acres, exclusive of other 
thousands of acres of mountain and 
bog, was given to Sir Walter Raleigh. 
He, when in prison, sold it for 8:>000 
to one Richard Boyle, ex clerk of an 
English judge, a man who had been 
convicted of forgery and horse steal 
ing.

Here is Mr. Fitz- 
“ An American of WildTHE DELAWARE HOME ESCAPE !

Strawberry were known 1>y the Indians 
to an excellent remedy f«»r diurrhœa, 
dysentery and Ioohciicph of tho ImiwvIh; 
biit medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

in rents from certainSix girls escaped from the Girl’s In
dustrial Home at Delaware, Ohio, last 
week, and tho greater number were at 
liberty several days before being 
recaptured by the police. Three were 
returned from Columbus and a highly 
sensational scene took place in the 
Union depot when they were placed 
aboard the train for Delaware. The 
girls cried, begged and made number
less unavailing protests, but the strong 
arm ot the law was vigorously exer
cised in behalf of authority and some 
of them were returned to the Home. 
Some of them were footsore and almost 
entirely exhausted by their long tram]) 
through the country while seeking to 
retain their freedom.

Now there is nothing to complain of 
in the action of the authorities. The 
superintendent of the Home promptly 
notified the police of the escape of 
certain girls committed to his care for 
purposes of reform and the police very 
properly apprehended and returned 
them as soon as possible. All this was 
right and just according to the laws of 
our State and according to the higher 
laws of morality and order, but, in the 
name of common justice, why was not 
the same course pursued when, under 
precisely similar circumstances, some 
children made a sensational “ escape " 
from the Good Shepherd Convent ?

Why are not Catholic reformatories 
to which children are committed in due 
process of law by Catholic parents 
entitled to the same prompt support 
and protection as is unhesitatingly 
furnished these non-Catholic institu 
tioRs? Perhaps because the A. P. A. 
<114 not find in the Delaware matter 
material for the display of their “ pro
tective " abilities.

If the stories of incorrigible children 
are to be heeded, those of the girls 
from Delaware would far exceed any
thing told by the perverted children 
from the Good Shepherd. Yet no mobs 
have gathered at Delaware, no prop 
erty has been destroyed and none of 
the matrons have been insulted or 
threatened.

The daily newspapers have treated 
the whole occurrence with indifference ; 
4ti short the »hoe has been placed on 
the other foot and it does not pinch. 
Tho ages of the six girls arc given as 
ranging from fifteen to eighteen years, 
but there w'as no question of following 
the, Milligan and Goetz precedent by 
allowing any of them to appear before 
the courts and choose a guardian. But 
again, in thiscase, there was no benev
olent A. P. A. to apply on their be
half for a writ of habeas corpus.— 

worthy the admiration of the kingdom. Catholic Colombian.
Well, however, as she instructed her 
children and much as she prayed and 
fasted to obtain for them all virtues, 
two of her sons went to war against 
each other.
cause w'as a jus: one, was victorious ; 
and his younger brother soon after 
falling sick, died repentant and forti
fied by all the helps of the Church in 
his last hour, no doubt through the 
prayers of his holy mother.

Our saint was a model of charity to 
the poor and afflicted: not content with 
sending them alms through her ser
vants, she waited on them herself, 
visited their poor homes, tended tho 
most loathsome diseases in the hospi
tals; and to those who remonstrated 
with her, she said :
may hear from Christ at the last day 
the consoling words : ‘ I was sick and 
in prison and you visited me.’"

Although her rank and honor of her
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îes it 
in its

Strawberry
Catholic Agencyv 42 Barclay 

NEW YOKK.
St. New York a complete nnd effectual cure for all 

thoBO uistresBing and often dangerous 
complainte ho common in this change
able climate.

It, Iiiih Htoo.l the test for 10 yearn, and 
hundred» of liven have been waved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.the

it is 
itian. 
i any 
Lfreat 
> and 
belief 
ublic 
lit ion 
y the

Cures
summer complaint,» no promptly, quinta 
the pain ho effectually and allay* irrita
tion ho KiicocHfifully as thin unrivalled 
prescription of .Dr. Fowler. If you 
going to travel this

and buildings...........
Boyle, true to his character, never 

paid move of the price than £’500, and 
subsequently he was made Earl ol 
Cork, with a patent of right granted 
to him by .lames I. over all these 
lands. Boyle married one of his chil 

into an English aristocratic

We find the an- 
From Summertoor

1,o niro iiiul take a bottle with you. II 
ctveveomeH safely and quickly tho <li* 
ii't ing Hinumur complaint so often 
(-■ms.-1 by change of uir and water, and 
is also it specific against soa-eickuetiH,

1 any 
isions 
m per 
en css 
letter

family, and in that way tho Duke of 
1 >v von shire, is at present the landlord 
over all these confiscated and appro
priated Irish acres.

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

an*l all bowelDO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE AltE SELLING THE BEST Complaints.“it Don’t You Know

That to have perfect health yun mu-t lia\o 
pure blood, and the ho.-t way to have pure 
blood is to take IIikiiVh Kav.ra pa villa, the bent 
blood purifier and strength builder. 11 ev 
pels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all 
other humors, ami at the same time builds up 
tho whole system ami gives noive strength.
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Beware of imitations ai IPrice doe.
.■ni,, tituti h cold by iiiiHcnipuloim dcalcut 
tvr tho Hiiko of greater profits.

IN THE CITY?
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co. ?ays
ssüfl

«mi 

fîfiïnrflwïtiï

393 Bi&mcnd Street, Leaden.
Telephone 650. 516:<ysome

lander in the crowd cried out, ‘Ah ! 
go ’long out o’ that, Nicky Burke, or 
I’ll tell your mother what a gaum 
(fool) you are making out of yourself. ’’ 
Even before this his bent was in the 

To his school-

IIood's 1'm.ls may be bad by mail for . 
of C. 1. Hood & k„'o,, I.uwell, Mass.

Gives GodiI Appétit-*
Gl'NTi.i;Mkx I think vmir valvaLe nmd 

iciiU) cannot be equalled because qf t he bene 
lit. I derived from i*. At't< r sulleving tnni'. 
headache and loss of appetite for nearly three 
years I triad B. B B. with greatmu-vi-hs. 
it gave me relief at once, and l now enjoy 
good health.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Societ) tsaiST. HEDWIDGES, DUCHESS OF 

POLAND. FEAST, OCT. 17.
direction of oratory.

With Assets of over $2,500,000, I metes he would orate, and “whilst
iys prepared to loan larve or small I weaving a bib he illtoi’llis US, I re- 

011 Farm, Town or City Properties on I member climbing up a platform built 
at ftny^Tm^ofVear^rpferred?168' 1,1|>,iyallle I of barrels, and spouting freely." In 

The privilege of paying off a portion of I tfre days of his youth he would walk 
obtftined,eimd SÜ'ÏÏÆÏTJS atong the seashore with pebbles in his 
payment I mouth and deliver speeches to the

Apply persohally or by letter to I rocks and waves. Reminded of this
H E. NELLES, Manager. I by a frielld> he remarked, “Ah, I was 

only aping Demosthenes. ’’ When he 
really began to preach ho was careful 

nervous.

Is nlwa Mrs. Matthew Si uori., 
Dimgvmi'un, < fid-Foe the Catholic Record.

St. Hedwidges, although born in a 
high station, was taught by a pious 
mother to despise the riches and honors 
of this world and aspire only after the 
true good of heaven. When very 
young the child was placed in a mon 
astery to be educated. Here her piety 
and application to her studies pleased 
her teachers tho good nuns of 
Lutzinghen ; and all too soon she 
was removed from their care to marry 
Henry, Duke of Silesia. Her heart 
was still in the convent with her be
loved nuns, but she submitted to tho 
will of her father and mother, who had 
already arranged this alliance for her.

All the duties of the married state St. 
Hedwidges performed with the utmost 
fidelity. As a wife, as the mother of 
a family and as the first lady in her 
husband’s dominions she was well

Now Well and Strong, .
Sirs It is my privilege to roconinieif'v , 

B. B. For two years 1 was nearly cripp. *** 
with an inflammatory disorder of the kidno 
from which six bottles of B. B B. entirely 
freed me. I am now well nnd strung, and 
gladly recommend the It. It. Bitters which 
cured me alter I had almost given up hope.

Edward Johnson, Aberdeen, It. C.
A Hallway Manager Nays:

"In reply to your question do my chil
dren object to taking Scot’s Kmul ion, I say 
No ! on the contrary, they are fond uf it and 
it keeps them pictures of health.”
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<1 -ny cakes, I'tc (oust, I,oiled 
Job, -»ht. HWoet, Nil'»W-White and <U--nits from the un* or < •,<,* * 

<1 tree from alum. Aulc yotif 
nte, '** ( ook’N Friend.

Opposite City Hall, Richmond Ht., 
London. Ont.

Offices — Should
I'illCNt
cakes,
Vaste, etc. I,:, 
^estlhle food n

HeCOMCORDIA VINEYARDS I Sgïïît
with a friend, freely accept corvec- 

and on de-
SANDWICH, ONT.

E R ^ AU»?WU.Î ^ Ctf I iivering it would, frw timidity, speak

Our Altar Wine is extensively used am I with his eyes closed. 1 lie practice ol 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret submitting his sermon beforehand to 
porUd°S.PMe"ux.VOra y W‘tb I an intimate he kept up long after he

For prices and Information address,
K. GIRADO V A CO.

SpndwicL nnt

end. Uviara 
grocer for Mv

The great lung healer is found in that ex 
relient medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con 
aumptWe Syrup. It. soot lies and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the threat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, horseiie-s, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to he far ad 
vanced in consumption.

M) KRiK

Loan <t Savings
the 11 nun a.

made his name, but of course he aban- 
boned the labor of writing out, and in 
the heyday of his success there was 

White Suipher Spring* <’*. | notbing next to his resounding voice,
EVFhouid try Vhese that his critics admired more than his
both for drinking and bathing. Baths open m0bile features and flashing eyes. Ill 
’"a” a* m. Try'them! Stïï'S«t",'°»ne year he delivered seven hundred

, sermons. Among those whom I* ather
THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A. Burke could count as his friend and

-------  acquaintances were the Prince of
„ ^ h,"':e P'lMiri'e.l In pamphlet form the Wales, to whom he acted as guide
P. P%. The°book was’ohndnMt from one of when in Home; Longfellow, Denis 

dritribVtS,wtl.Te thTineane S Florence McCarthy Sir Charles Gavan 
preventing many of <mr well-meaning Proles- I Duffy, lope 1 lus IX., 1 eie MoilsablC, 
tant friends from falling into the trap set for ^ e o reat French Dominican, Cardinal 
.ertboy.dntgadd7e^mVereceU^r° c=miï; Wiseman, Cardinal Cullen, and, last 
byT’hYniSfflhti.6"b»t not least, Archbishop MeHale It 
Coffey, Catholic kecord ufflee, London. I is worth mentioning hole that it a as 
Ontario. ___________________ the presentPope. Leo XIII., then Bishop

KKTABI.INIIH» I kin.
Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, .... 026,000The Wealth 

of Health Sss-s-
Is in Pure Rich

Ti* J. W. I.ITTI.i:, 
ion:vCATHOLIC PRESS. BKATTIE,
DEPOSITS of an3 npwardu received

at. lnylmkt currant, rates.
DF.BENTURE8 iKHtit-fl, payable in Can» 

atla or in England. Executor» ai d frua- 
t«'6H aro authorized by 1»aw to invent in 
the dobf-ntnr* m of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of nil 
eiwAte.

1 have 
■es.'cd,

lie suf- 
othing 
9—0110 
(ill do 
ength. 
of the

N. Y. < atholic Review.
Henry, the elder, whose The Heavens proclaim the glory of 

God, says the royal Psalmist. And 
truly. For the universe is an endless 
pa-an to the power, wisdom, and good 
ness of the Creator. Take, for in
stance, the immensity of space, and 
the mind of man is too limited to 
comprehend it. Professor Grant, in 
a lecture at Edinburgh, once said : 
“ A railway train, traveling night 
and day at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour, would reach the moon in six 
months, the sun in 200 years, and 
Alpha Centauri, the nearest fixed 

“I do this that I stars, in 12,000, 000 of years. A ball 
from a gun, travelling at the rate of 
200 miles an hour, would not 
reach Alpha Centauri in less 
than 2,700,000 years !” Whereupon 

husband forced St. Hedwidges to dress Professor W. Matthews comments as 
as became her station, she was a strict follows : “ What do you think of that,
enemy to all immodesty of costume and reader ? Does it not confound all your

Blood ; to enrich 
j the blood is like 
putting money out at interest,

SMUTS
EMULSION

MORTGAGES purohaewl,
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

manager.nçpcrs 

vUl re- 

!unp is 

’ni!"’6

London. Ont.4 simple WAY to HELP poor GATH of Perugia, who conferred minor orders 
A olie Missions. Save all cancelled postage upon Longfellow, by the wav,
them1 to Rev.Vpr^ikBarrai,4 Hummontoii. New appreciated fully his sermons no less

jas&aasgg? | gsjxra‘^2 s «
the poet into the Church. We need 
not dwell upon the genius ot1 Father 
Burke as a vocalist. It was a rare ex
perience to hear him sing the Mass. 

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINOE I for 6ongs, his repertoire was pecu-

PLUMBING WORK
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 

and Hypophotphiiat
posscses blood enriching properties in 

1 a remarkable degree. Art you all
! d<non ? Take Scott’s Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and
get the genuine.

Prepared only hy SroK A Bowse, BellevlUe.
— nrMnrifMmjm

In operation, can be seen lit our wan-rooms,
Opp. Masonic Tsmplo.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSy- SMITH BROS.
looked

I tried 
berry.
, saved 
SS,
i. B.
nlgtn

STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES. Hanltary Plumber# 
IxmhIoh, Ont. 

Hole Agente for Pe
and Hen!

Tele
erleee

lug Engineers, 
phone 688.
Water Heater*.

Furnished in the be«t etyle end at prices low liar and extensive. His taste and skill 
enough to bring it within the reach of alL ra„ged from “the Pilgrim of Love” 
Wobmi 4M^mckmond sTBEET | |Q .. Barney OHae,"and from “I sew ■AZELÎO^,1ÏS8S?Sffiur”' "dU,B“ J‘J
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